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Multiuser mode 

Open and close by 4-digit code. The code is erased every time the lock is opened, being available for 
a new use.  
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Open and close by 4-digit code. The code is set for 1 user only. 
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Single User mode 

To close: 

To open: 

To close: 

The latch closes automatically after 2 seconds. 
Note: the lock is provided with a metal latch holder 
that  allows to close the door just by pushing it. 
(slam door system) 

To open: 
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INSPECTION MODE 
Introduce the 5 digit Master code and press Enter 
Close the lock by pressing Enter before 30s. 
The User code is not deleted. 

Change the User code 
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Press Enter during 3 seconds. 
Introduce Current code and press Enter. 
Introduce New code and press Enter. 

CURRENT code  NEW code 

DELETE USER CODE 
Introduce Master code and press Enter. 
After 30s the lock remains opened. 
The user code has been deleted and a new User 
code will be required to close the lock again. 

press during 3 seconds 

Open using Master cod: Inspection mode / Delete last User code 
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MASTER code         

To open: 

-30s
INSPECTION 

MODE            

+30s
USER

ERASED 
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Change the Master code 

NEW master code   

CURRENT master code    

press during 3 seconds 

Press Enter during 3 seconds. 
Introduce Current master code and press Enter. 
Introduce New master code and press Enter. 
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Technical specifications 

Salt spray test > 96h

Working temperature -5°C < > +70°C

Latch force > 45Kgf

UV Rays > 10000h

Vibration 10 - 200 Hz 2g 

Life test > 200000 cycles

Electrostatic discharge 8000 V 

Battery life > 30000 cycles

Measurements 

Torx T20 

4 x AA(LR6) 

Batteries replacement 

IMPORTANT: The batteries replacement 
must be done in less than 5 minutes 
(otherwise the clock will loose the 
programmed time) 
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